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+4722225555 - https://www.peppes.no

A complete menu of Peppes Pizza from Gjoevik covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

Ren likes about Peppes Pizza:
Ordered pizza from here, after 30 minutes I got the pizza. The food is very tasty. Service: Take out Price per

person: kr 200–300 Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 4 read more. The premises on site are wheelchair
accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather, you can

also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Peppes Pizza:
I am not a great fan of American pizzas; but since peppes pizza is the only place that offers in gjovik clearly

marked vegan dishes (salads, pizzas), I had to visit it. I had the pizza in chicago in her thin crust version that was
not bad; but it wasn't great either. They were generous, on the other side. the interieur is cozy and the staff was
friendly. if they do not want to fight to explain what vegans can eat/can... read more. At Peppes Pizza in Gjoevik,
crispy pizza is baked fresh using a time-honored method, there are also tasty vegetarian meals in the menu.

Furthermore, you will find original Italian dishes with delicious classics like pizza and pasta, You can also
discover tasty South American dishes on the menu.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

Ca�one�
CALZONES

P�z�
CHICKEN PIZZA

PIZZA MARINERA

SEAFOOD PIZZA

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BURGER

SOUP
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